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° FRANK CHIN
Author and Playwright
\'AIIIEEEEE!
YELLOW BADMOUTH FROM AYELLOW HEART"
"AIIIEEEEE! Yellow Badmouth from a Yellow Heart" will be the subject of a talk to
be given by the nation's leading Chinese-American playwright and author at Cal Poly
on Thursday (Jan. 23). Frank Chin's appearance, which is being sponsored by Cal Poly
and the campus Chinese Students Association, will take place at 11 am in Chumash
Auditorium. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend.
Being presented as part of Cal Poly's University Convocation Series, the Jan. 23 pro
gram will be the second of five 1974-75 programs planned around the "American Ethnic
Heritage" theme. The first program of the series on Nov. 18 featured American Indian
Movement leader Dennis Banks. Chin, who describes himself as "the quietest, most
chicken, easily flabbergasted Chinaman ever," said his talk at Cal Poly will touch on
Chinese-American history, myths, stereotypes, images, voices, and works.
() CHANCELLOR COMMENTS ON BUDGET ACTION
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke has issued the following statement in connection with the
1975-76 Governor's Budget for The California State University and Colleges: "Governor
Brown has submitted to the Legislature a budget that is responsive to many needs of
students in The California State University and Colleges. The Governor's proposals
for 1975-76 do not include all our requests; however, I am impressed with the active
interest in and commitment to public higher education that is evidenced by the Gover
nor. This I welcome and hope will form the basis for early discussions with Governor
Brown and other representatives of his administration.
"The object of our 19 campuses is to provide quality teaching and programs to meet
changing requirements of an educated society. Salary increases that will assist our
personnel in this period of rapid inflation, funds for needed instructional equipment,
support for instructionally related activities, and recognition that innovation in
teaching approaches must be an on-going process--all are important ingredients in the
budget submitted to the Legislature on Jan. 10."
Attached to this issue of Cal Poly Report are several tables, detailing additional
information about the CSUC budgets, as submitted to the California State Legislature
by the Trustees and by the Governor.
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() AG LEADERSHIP GROUP TO TOUR IN AFRICA
J. Cordner Gibson (Dean, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources)
will join 30 young California agriculturists on a six-country tour of
Africa from Friday (Jan. 24) to Saturday (Feb. 15). Dean Gibson will
accompany Class IV of the Agricultural Leadership Program on the trip
which is designed to acquaint members of the class W\th agriculture and
marketing practices abroad.
The Agricultural Leadership Program is sponsored by the Agricultural Education Founda
tion and annually prepares 30 young California agriculturists for leadership roles on
behalf of agriculture. It is funded from contributions from the agricultural industry.
Dean Gibson was in'volved in the development of the leadership program proposal and
serves on the selection committee screening applicants from among the young men and
women who apply to participate. Last year nearly 115 applied for the 30 openings in
the program.
The group will begin its African tour in Nigeria, and then will visit South Africa,
Swaziland, Kenya, Ethiopia, and Egypt. Before returning to the United States, the
tour will spend a day at the Food and Agriculture Organization headquarters in Rome.
The Agricultural Leadership Program includes seminars on four university campuses,
cultural experiences, and travel in the United States and abroad. Participants repre
sent production agriculture and the industries serving agriculture.
() AG MANAGEMENT ALUMNI WILL GATHER
"Production Inputs 11 will be the theme of the Agricultural Management Alumni Seminar
to be held at Cal Poly on Friday and Saturday (Jan. 24 and 25). Edgar Hyer (Head,
Agricultural Management) says about 100 alumni of the farm management and agricultural
business management majors offered by the department will attend.
The seminar, sponsored by the department, will be held in Chumash Auditorium beginning
at 9 am on Friday (Jan. 24). President Robert E. Kennedy will speak at the luncheon
meeting on Friday (Jan. 24) and John West (Associate Dean, School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources) will speak at the luncheon meeting on Saturday (Jan. 25). Former
students of the Agricultural Management Department will serve as discussion leaders
and resource people for the seminar.
() BEEF WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE

An enterprise group will process beef (half or side minimum) and ground beef (SO pounds
minimum) for sale to Cal Poly students, staff, and faculty. Product will be cut and
packaged to customer specifications. The cost of the product will be determined by
Wholesale Meat Trade Quotations for the date of slaughter, plus processing fees. A
firm price will be quoted upon confirmation of order prior to processing.
Example: Current prices, depending on market quotations, range from 82¢ to 86¢ per
pound of dressed side weight (300-350 lbs./side average). Orders will be taken on
Monday (Jan. 27) from 4-5 pm and Friday (Jan. 31) from 12-3 pm. For further informa
tion and to place orders call Paul Kannienen at Ext. 2275.
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()CARSE S GROUP IN ANNUAL MEETING
Between 400 and 500 refrigeration service engineers from throughout
California, Arizona, and Nevada took part in the 17th annual CARSES work
shop at Cal Poly from Thursday (Jan. 16) through Saturday (Jan. 18). The
program, sponsored by the California Association of the Refrigeration
Service Engineers Society and hosted by Cal Poly's Engineering Technology
and Environmental Engineering Departments, included technical sessions designed to
keep service engineers up with refrigeration technology.
Featured speakers during the three-day workshop were meteorologist Roger L. Triemstra
and Cal Poly's dean of engineering and technology, Dr. Robert G. Valpey. Triemstra,
who is meteorologist and technical manager for Kaiser Chemical Company, spoke on
''Weather Effects on Business Planning" during a banquet held on Friday evening at the
Elks Club in San Luis Obispo. He also is staff meteorologist for WGN-TV, Chicago.

0

EUELL GIBBONS TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for a talk to be given by naturalist-author Euell Gibbons on Friday (Jan. 31)
at Cal Poly will go on sale on MOnday (Jan. 27) at the Ticket Office in the University
Union. Gibbons will speak about his first book, "Stalking the Wild Asparagus." His
speech, sponsored by the Speakers Forum of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc., will
begin at 8 pm in Chumash Auditorium. Ticket prices for the event will be $1 for college
students and $1.50 for the public.

0

POMONA COLLEGE GLEE CLUBS WILL SING
The
the
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0

evening of Tuesday (Feb. 4) has been selected for a public concert to be given by
Pomona College Glee Clubs at Cal Poly. The program, which will begin at 8 pm in
Cal Poly Theatre, will feature the college's Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee Club,
Blue and White Quartet, all under the direction of William F. Russell. Tickets
the concert will be $1 for adults and 75¢ for students. The Feb. 4 performance at
Poly is being sponsored by the university's Music Club.

ARCHmS WILL DISPLAY ITALY
A group of Cal Poly students who have lived and studied in Florence, Italy, will
present a slide show on Thursday (Jan. 23) at 11 am. The students were part of the
CSUC International Programs in Italy and hope, through their slides, to interest
others in the possibilities of study abroad. The slides will be shown in the Cal Poly
Theatre. Admission is free.

0

NEW ENGLAND BOU.ED DINNER AT VISTA GRANDE
A New England style boiled dinner featuring tender slices of beef with flavorful
whole vegetables; indian meal raised bread; Boston cream pie; coffee, tea, or milk
will be offered at Vista Grande Restaurant on Thursday (Jan. 23) between 5 pm and
9 pm. Special decorations will complement the bill of fare. The cost of the dinner
is $3.25 per person. Reservations are recommended by calling Ext. 4784.

Q
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0 CAMERA/PHOTO SEMINARS PLANNED

00

Two experts in 35 mm photography will be featured at a free seminar at
Cal Poly Friday and Saturday (Jan. 24 and 25). Walter Heun and William
Pierce will share the spotlight for the seminar, which will take place
from 8 am to 5 pm both days in the Cal· Poly Theatre.

Amateur and professional photographers from throughout the Central Coast Area are invi
ted to join Cal Poly students, faculty and staff in attending the seminar, which w~ll
cover the latest techniques and technical developments in 35 mm photography. Heun is
manager of special sales and service for E. Leitz, Inc. He has taught Leica photography
and 35 mm techniques at the Leitz plant in Wetzlar, Germany, and has assisted working
photographers at the Republican and Democratic Conventions, the Olympic Games, the
Apollo launches, and the inauguration of former President Richard Nixon.
·
Pierce is a free lance photographer who has been a contract photographer for Time
magazine. The author and illustrator for four chapters in the current Leica manual,
he has also worked for such clients as the Smithsonian Institute and the Sesame Street
television series. Further information about the seminar, which is being sponsored by
Cal Poly's Journalism Department and two Central Coast Area camera stores, can be
obtained by calling Ext. 2508.
0 JENKINS' NEW BOOK ON DISPLAY AT EL CORRAL
Starr Jenkins' (English) new book Profiles of Creative Political Leaders- American
Statesmen who were Great Writers is on special display at El Corral Bookstore. The
book is a refreshing and unique glimpse at America's heritage of political leadership,
presenting studies of the writing achievements of Benjamin Franklin, John Adams,
Thomas Jefferson, John Quincy Adams, Abraham Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt, and Woodrow
Wilson. Included are examples of each man's writings, analysis of the literary
creativity and styles, and suggested reading lists. Dr. Jenkins has been a member
of the English faculty since 1961.
0 HYPERACTIVE CHILDREN WILL BE STUDIED
A workshop for parents, teachers and others concerned with the hyperactive child will
be offered by Cal Poly Extension. The number of persons preregistered is increasing
rapidly, with 80 people already pre-enrolled for the workshop. The characteristics,
causes, and general management of the hyperactive child will be covered during the
session, with presentations made by a pediatrician, clinical psychologist, neurologist,
and educator.
The workshop will meet in the French Hospital Auditorium on Friday (Feb. 7) from 7 to
10 pm and on Saturday (Feb. 8) from 9 am to 5 pm. The fee for the one-unit lecture
workshop will be $18.75.

0Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon on Friday (Jan. 24) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intentted
for Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday
(Jan. 21).
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PLOTKIN NAMED TO STATEWIDE OFFICE
Scott P. Plotkin, president of the Associated Students, Inc., at Cal Poly,
is now the voice of 280,000 students in the California ' State University
and Colleges. Plotkin has been named chairman of the system's Student
Presidents Association. As such, he is the official spokesman before
the trustees of the CSUC system, Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, and legisla
tors on behalf of the students of the 19 state university and college campuses in the
system.
Plotkin takes over the reigns of the statewide organization at a time when the student
presidents are involved in communicating to the students of the 19 campuses the mean
ing of Assembly Bill 3116, which provides for state funding of certain instructionally
related co-curricular activities. Students on all 19 campuses will be voting in
referendums to be held during the week of Feb. 24 on the level of student activities
fees to be retained.
The students have the option of voting to retain fees at the present level or reducing
the fees in increments of 10 per cent by as much as 50 per cent of the current level.
The balloting will provide student recommendations to the trustees of the state univer
sity and colleges on the level of the student activity fee to be established at each
campus.
Plotkin was elected president of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc., in May of 1974.
He previously served as chairman of the Board of Governors of the Julian A. McPhee
University Union and as a member of the Student Affairs Council. A graduate of Encina
High School in Sacramento, where he served as president of the student body in 1970-71,
Plotkin is a senior majoring in city and regional planning at Cal Poly. Plotkin had
served as vice-chairman of the state Student Presidents Association since Aug. 30, 1974.

0

GRAPHIC DESIGN STUDENTS WILL DISPLAY WORK
Students in the graphic design option of the Graphic Communications Department will
present an exhibit of their recent class work beginning Monday (Feb. 24). The show
is jointly sponsored by the Art Department, Graphic Communications Department, and
the AS! Fine Arts Committee and will continue through Friday (Mar. 7). Students in
the graphic design option pursue careers in advertising design and related fields.
Examples of advertising design, hand lettering, typographic design, illustration,
package design, publication design and corporate identity development will be included
in the display.
An opening reception will be held on Monday evening (Feb. 24) from 7 to 10 pm in the
University Union Galerie. The public is invited to attend. Admission is free. For
further information contact Pierre Rademaker (Art) at Ext. 2975.

0

COOKBOOK AND SCIENCE FICTION SALE AT EL CORRAL
El Corral Bookstore will have a Cookbook Sale from Monday (Jan. 20) through Friday
(Jan. 24), during which all cookbooks will be sold at .lO% below regular price. There
will also be a special display of science fiction books featuring over 50 new and
popular titles.

Q
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Q WOMEN'S

CLUB PLANS "MOM'S DAY"

The Cal Poly Women's Club will hold their second annual Mom's Day on Saturday (Feb. 8).
Beginning with registration in the morning, the visiting mothers will have an oppor
tunity to tour the campus. Among other events, a special show featuring wedding
preparations will be presented by the Ornamental Horticulture Department and special
sale displays will be featured in the bookstore. A fashion show by the Home Economics
Department followed by a formal reception will highlight afternoon activities. In the
evening, a varsity talent show will be presented in the Cal Poly Theatre, whi.le the
Cal Poly basketball team will host a game in the gymnasium against California State
College, Dominguez Hills. All mothers of Cal Poly students are invited to attend any
or all the events of Mom's Day.

Q PLANNING DIRECTOR WTI.L TALK
The director of the City of Santa Barbara's Community Environmental Council will
speak on "Community Involvement in City Planning in Santa Barbara" at Cal Poly on
Thursday (Jan. 23). Paul Relis, an environmentalist, will speak at 11 am in Science
E-27. At 7 pm the same day, Relis will be available for questions and discussion in
University Union 219.
Both events are being sponsored by the Political Action Club of Cal Poly. Admission
will be free and public is invited. In addition to his duties with the City of Santa
Barbara, Relis is also an instructor in the continuing education division for Santa
Barbara City College. He is working on a book titled Urban Agriculture, which is
scheduled for completion in April.

Q STAFF AND FACULTY INVITED
A letter from Maxwell S. Boas, Dean of the College of Law, Western State University,
has issued an invitation to the opening of the college's new facilities in Fullerton.
The letter states: " ••• may I ask you to extend our invitation to the members of your
faculty and staff to join us for the dedication beginning at 2 pm (Sunday, Jan. 26).
Immediately following the dedication will be an open house featuring guided tours of
our new facilities until 5 pm. We are easy to find; we are located directly across
State College Boulevard from the California State University at Fullerton, and just a
stone's throw from the Orange Freeway, State Route 57. Please join us for this
special occasion."

0

DISTRIBUTION OF W-2 FORMS ANNOUNCED
Statements of earnings (Form W-2) for State staff and faculty are being processed and
will be mailed to departments in the next few days. W-2's for students on the State
payroll will be available from Jan. 22 through Jan. 31, in the Payroll Services Office,
Admin. 109. W-2's for students on the Foundation payroll will be available from
Jan. 27 through Jan. 31 in University Union 212. W-2's for students on the ASI pay
roll have been mailed to them. Statements which have not been picked up by noon,
Jan. 31, will be mailed.
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WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN

• WHERE ? ? ?

James M. Quinn (Men's Physical Education) was recently selected to conduct a series of
lec·tures on biomechanical analysis of movement for the Holiday Gymnastics Clinic held
at Long Beach State University De~. 26 through Jan. 30.
Amanda J. Vidal (Home Economics) is the senior author of the article, "Urinary Excre
tion of 5-Methyltetrahydrofolate and Liver S-Adenosylmethionine Levels of Rats Fed a
Vitamin B12 -Deficient Diet," which appeared recently in Biochimica et Biophysica Acta,
Vol. 362 (1974).
John B. Rapp (Electronic and Electrical Engineering) has published an article titled
"Coordinating a Lecture and Lab into One Course Using PSI" in Engineering Education.
Renny J. Avey (Agricultural Management) spent the academic holiday in Australia.
Highlights of the trip included a visit to the new feedlot of Beef City Australia PTY,
Ltd. near Toowoomba, a trip into the outback and desert, and fresh and salt-water
fishing.

c.

David Cornell (Director, University Advancement) had an article titled 'With Donors,
the 'After' Is as Vital -as 'Before'" in Techniques, a journal of practical ideas for
and from metabers of the American Alumni Council and the American College Public
Relations Association. The article was contained in the Dec. 1974 issue. The AAC and
the ACPRA have recently combined to form a new organization titled: Council for the
Advance and Support of Education (CASE).
An article illustrated by Robert G. Reynolds (School of Architecture and Environmental
Design) titled, ''We Saw the Condors" was contained in the Jan. 1975 issue of Ford Times.
David H. Montgomery (Biological Sciences) has been elected secretary of the Western
Society of Naturalists for his fifth two-year term at the 55th annual meeting of the
society in Vancouver, Canada. Also attending the meeting was Thomas L. Richards and
Alvin De Jong (Biological Sciences). Dr. Richards is chairman of the society's
Conservation Committee and gave a paper titled "Spawning and Development of the
Hoplonemertean, Amphiporus punctatulus." Two former Cal Poly students, Gary Court
and Roger Phillips, who are enrolled in the graduate program at the University of
British Columbia with teaching assistantships, participated in the meeting.
Robert L. Levison (Education) participated in a workshop on child abuse on Jan. 10 and
11. The workshop, which had an enrollment of over 86 people, was geared towards the
needs of law enforcement officers, counselors, probation officers and others involved
with agencies who aid abused children. William Gordon, staff psychiatrist at Atasca
dero State Hospital, and Howard Kusomoto of the San Luis Obispo County Health Depart
ment also participated in the session.
Royce L. Lambert (Soil Science) attended a short course dealing with Disturbed Land
Reclamation and Use in the Southwest in Tucson, Arizona the week of January 6-10.

() Type font elements for IBM Selectric typewriters that have broken teeth and can no longer
~e used are being collected by the Public Affairs Office.
Campus offices that wish to
~ispose of broken type elements are asked to forward them via campus mail or bring them
to the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210.
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0 WALlACE RECEIVES ASSEMBLY KUDOS
The director of the Educational Opportunity Program at Cal Poly has been honored by a
member's resolution issued by the Cal iforni a State Assembly. William C. Wallace, who
became director of the program at Cal Poly l ast fall after having been a program admin
istrator since 1970, was r ecognized f or his "outstanding record of diligent and
devoted servi ce" to the Cal Poly program.
The resolution by 55th District As semblyman Leon Ralph (D-Los Angeles) pointed out that
Wallace "is deserving of spec ial recognit ion for his exemplary work to improve the
social, political, educational, and economic s t atus 11 o f the university's students.
A member of Cal Poly's student personne l s t aff since 1969, Wallace grew up in Richmond,
where he attended public schools , and gradua t ed from Cal Poly, where he earned his
bachelor's and maste r's degrees .

0

CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSI TIONS BEING SOUGHT
Candidates for pos itions on the faculty o f the univers ity are presentl y being sought,
accord ing to Donald L. Shelton (Director of Pe rsonnel Re l ations ). Those interested
in learn ing more about the posit ions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or
depart men t head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. Following is a des
cription of the available positions:
'ssistent Profeosor ($11,880-$14,448/Acadcmic year), Agricultural Manag~ment Department, School of Agriculture and ~atural
Resources. Duties and responsibilities include t~acl.ing Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Management Research Methods,
and Linear Progr~nming in Agriculture. A master's dcgre~ is essential and a doctorate is deair~d. Minority group mP.mbers
and w~ncn are encouraged to apply. Position available Fall 1975.
·
Assistant Professor ($11,880-$14,448/academic year), Agricultural Management Department, School of Agricultur e and Natural
Resource& . Duties and responsibilities include teaching Agricultural Dusineas Communications and Agricu ltural Marketing
Managcm~nt .
The candidate should have experience in the merchandising field, in advertising and branded products with
either aaricultural inputa · or food products. A master's degree is eas~ntial and a doctorate ia desired. Minority group
members and women are encouraged to ap?ly. Position available Fall 1975.
Lecturer ($3,960-$6,144/quarter), Psychology Department, School of Human Development snd Education. Duties and
responsibilities include teaching courses in general psychology; mental health, and psychological testing. Preference
given to candidates with a doctorate and prior work experience in an academic or clinical setting. Minority group members
and women are encouraged to apply. Position may be either part-time or full-time as a leave replacement for the Spring
QuartPr of the 1974-75 academic year.

0

SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert Negranti (Personnel
Management Specialist). Descriptions o f the positions and other vacancies are posted
outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to
obtain an application. Cal Poly is an Affirmat ive Action Empl oyer. The positions are:
lr.termediate Account Clerk ($561-$682), Financial Operations Department (Student Accounts), Busineoo Affairs Divi•icn.
Dutieo and responsibilities include overseeing and maintaining files; preparing and disbursing all checks; preparing and
transmitting pa~rnt billings ~nd notices for all short e~~rgency and long-term institutional loans; pravidin~ viable
assistance to co-workers; answering

t~lephone

and responding to questions and inquiries concerning various aspects of

s~ud~nt3'

financial aio accounts; balancing short-term and long-term sub-ledger accounts monthly. Requirements: High
scl10ol graduate \oiith one year office experience, and General Clerical Teat administered to all clerical &pplicants.
A;:>plications m•Jst be rP.ceived by January 28, 1975.
Placement Interviewer ($763-$927), Placement Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include work
ing in direct support to the total Placement Office staff in areas of part-time placement, teacher placemPnt and career
placement; int••rviewing candidates; •upervising clerical staff, studer.t assistants and graduate assistants in related
paper work; r.1eeting with ei:tployer representatives, students and faculty on a continuous basis; knowledge of the off:ce
:n order to speak at University and community group meetings. Requirements: High school graduate (~achelor'• degree
pr~ferred}, on~ year of experience in occu~ational placement, personnel, vocational counseling, or related work.
Applications must be received by January 28, 1975.
Assoc cate Director of the Educational OpPOrtunity Program •$1147-$1394). U~der the general supervision of the Director,
datics and responsibilities include designing, implementing and evaluating of programs for developing educational skills
of low-inc~.e and minority youth and for coordinating the recruitment, counseling, and tutoring of approximately 600 EOP
students. Requirements:· Master'• d~gree in Counseling, Stud~nt Pcroor.nel or a related field preferred; three years of
Student Affairs experience in a position comparable to a Student Affairs Assistant II. Applications must be received
by February 21, 1975.
'
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ADDITIONAL BUDGETARY INFORMATION FOR 1975-76 CSUC BUDGET

:J

SUMMARY OF 1975-76 FISCAL REQUESTS BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, THE CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES, AND THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET AS PRESENTED
TO THE CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
Trustees'
Amended
Request

Trustees'
Original
Request

1974-75
Appropriation
$488,163,528(a)
47,236,000

Support Budget
Capital Outlay
Salary and Fringe
Benefit Improvements

Governor's
Budget

$520,268,356
(no a'mendments)

$523,765,879
75,838,000

$499,082,747
15,838,000
38,930,0QQ( C)

51,979,420(b)

52 ,449,520

(a) Includes$ 34.4 million in salary and fringe benefit improvements and $2.6 million for instructionally related activities.
(b) Includes average 9.4 per cent general salary increase for academic personnel and additional equity adjustments of 5 per cent for department chai rmen ,
deans and vice presidents, and 4.55 per cent for librarians, as well as fringe benefit improvements averaging 1.2 per cent. For non-faculty personnel the
recommendation includes salary increases averaging 7.8 per cent and fringe benefit increases averaging 3.3 per cent. These recommendations will
reviewed early in 1975 and revisions may occur in light of more current data.
(c) Includes average 8.5 per cent salary increase for all employees; also provisions for fringe benefit increases not determ ined on the submission date of
the Governor's Budget.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES AND COST PER FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT
STUDENT (1975-76 FIGURES ARE BASED ON GOVERNOR'S BUDGET)
Campus (Ranked by 19H-76
Total FTE) ·
San Diego
Long Beach
San Jose
los Angeles
(Academic Year)
(Summer Quarter)
Northridge
San Francisco
Sacramento
San luis Obispo
(Academic Year)
(Summer Quarter)
Fullerton
Fresno

Chico
Pomona

(Academic Year)
(Summer Quarter)
Hayward
(Academic Year)
(Summer Quarter)
Humboldt
Sonoma

Dominguez Hills
San Bernardino
Bakersfiel:l
Stanislaus
Totals, All Campuses
(Totals, Academic Year)
(Totals, Summer Quarter)
International Programs
Systemwide Offices
Systemwide Provisions

Grand Totals

lilt~ Expenditur~s

1973-74

1974-75

38,080,823
34,971,966
35,644,400
33,114,477

$ 41,369,254

31,161,886
29,407,520
25,790,685
25,232,084

33,639,536
31,673,742
29,639,659
28,285,723

34,022,089
33,121,008
30,110,365
30,108,928

22,849,558
25,925,014
21,804,274
20,026,661

25,660,323
28,841,708
24,390,467
22,458,854

27,191,039
29,575,814
25,356,940
23,130,501

20,663,399

21,434,874

21,124,543

14 ,189,446
10,888,541
8,896,253
6,695,638
6,889,152
6 ,342,766

15,950,874
12,293,208
10,598,882
7,922,504
7,887,261
7,s 31,055

16,447,793
13 ,012,676
11,424,300
8,568,010
8,084,773
7,651,834

$418,574,543

$462,687 ,79 3

$476,257,182

586,418

630,866

38,515,447
38,990,373
35,604,049

1975-76
43,643,896
39,806,839
38,509,307
35,266,~27

Full-Time Eq'uiv·alent Students
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
22,517
20,632
20,19i
18,105.
(14,993)
(3,112)
17,990
16,228
15,002
13,442
(12,429)
(1 ,0 13)
13,327
13,135
11,455
9,609
(8,747)
(862)
9,995
(8,905)
(1 ,090)
6,458
5,150
3,847
2,592
2,296
2,175

13,341,677

13,620,509

771,427

11 ,503,192

9,205,056

$428 ,919,019

$488,163,528

$499,082,747

224 ,460

325

231 ,295

1,691
1,695
I ,765
1,829

23,200
2i ,400
19,100
17 ,599
(1 4,800)
(2,700)
18,100
16,500
15,400
14,970
(13,800)
(1,170)
14,500
13,000
11,900
10,230
(9,400)
(830)
9,030
(8,000 )
(1 ,030 )
6,700
5 ,300
4,900
3,100
2,400
2 ,400

229 ,630
~30,970
224,152
(218,075) (224,700} (223,900)
() ,730)
(6,270)
'"·0771
308

8,986,631

22,500
21,400
20,600
18,570
(15,400)
(3,170)
18,400
16,000
15,700
14,100
(13,000)
(1,100)
14,000
13,500
11,800
10,330
(9,400)
(930)
9,620
(8,550)
(I ,070)
6,600
5,150
4,400
2,800
2,900
2,600

Net Cost Per FTE
1973-74
1974-75 1975-?f

229,630

s

$, 1,839 $_ 1,881
1,800
1,860
,1 ,893
2,016
2,015
1,917
1,880
2,007
1,955
2,011

1,732
1,812
1,719
1,877

I ,828
1,980
1,888
2,006

1,715
. 1,974
1,903
2,084

1 ,833
2,136
2,067
2,174

2,131
2,261

2,067

2,228

2 ,339

2,197
2,1 14
2,313
2,583
1,695
2,916

2,417
2,387
2.409
2,829
1,800
2,897

2 ,331
2,764
1,860
J,l88

~.001

s 2,074

1,867

s

I ,882
2.~75

2,455
~.455

1,904

1,941

40

57

59

50

40

s 1,911

-----s
s 2,17J
~,Ill

BOARD OF TRUSTEES'197S-76 CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST
PLANNING AND
MINOR CAPITAL
OUTLAY*
Statewide
Bakersfield
Chico
Dominguez Hills
Fresno
Fullerton
Hayward
Humboldt
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Northridge
Pomona
Sacramento
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose
San luis Obispo
Sonoma
Stanislaus

$ 7,150,000

Totals

$ 7,150,000

BUILDINGS

$

EQUIPMENT

$

UTILITIES AND
SITE
DEVELOPMENT

AIR
CONDITIONING

$

$

$

2,848,000
2,268,000
3,907,000
7,690,000
2,136,000
27,000
15,000
6,054,000
313,000
4,891,000
115,000
4,533,000

LAND
ACQtJISITION

664,000
412,000
25,000
14,000
14,000

405,000
14,000
765,000
358,000

OUTDOOR
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

$

275 ,000
275,000

$ 7,150,
4,249,
4,085 ,
4,221,
8 ,479,
2,508 ,
197,
1,149 ,
6,853,
4,213,
4,927 ,
70.2,
4,542,
1,193,
3,246,
168,
3,139,
6,964 ,
5,157'
2,696,

$1,938,000

$75 ,838,

737 ,000
1,000,000
275,000
10,000
170,000

134,000
591,000
400,000
500,000

1,532,000

99,000

2,810,000
6,937,000
4,668,000
2,321,000

273,000
205,000

•$S ~,065 ,000 $3,744,000

1,000,000
208,000
3,500,000
22,000
32,000
1,193 ,000
615 ,000
16,000
25,000
27,000
9,000
100,000
$6,876,000

14,000
11,000
9 ,000

44,000

1,000,000
152,000
31,000

$3,000,000

$65,000

TOTAL

CAPITAL OUTLAY APPROVED FOR THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
IN THE 1975-76 GOVERNOR'S BUDGET
PLANNING AND
MINOR CAPITAL
OUTLAY*
Statewide
Bakersfield
Chico
Dominguez Hills
Fresno
Fullerton
Hayward
Humboldt
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Northridge
Pomona
Sacramento
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Fran cisco
San Jose
San Luis Obispo
Sonoma
Stanislaus

$ 5,940,000

Totals

$ 5,940,000

BUILDINGS

$

EQUIPMENT

$

UTILITIES AND
SITE
DEVELOPMENT

$
405,000
14,000
765,000
358,000
134,000
554,000
400,000

LAND
ACQUISITION

$
664,000
412,000

AIR
CONDITIONING

$

OUTDOOR
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

$

TOTAL

$ 5 ,940,
664,
817,
14,
765,
358
134
704,
400,

150,000

500,000

778,000

99,000

2,810,000
762,000

273,000

500,

615,000

3,083,
762,
205,

205,000

$4,350,000 $3,707,000

1,492,

$1,841,000

*Category includes funds to remove architectural barriers to the physical handicapped.

$1_
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Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education. The Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education has recently announced three
National Projects Competitions for FY 1975 which will be of interest to
this campus. All three applications have a postmark deadline of February

17' 1975.
National Project I: Better Information for S~dent Choice. The total
project is broken down into three categories: (1) preparation of an ed
ucational p
pectus by a group of pilot demonstration institutions,
(2) presentation of comparable information by a group of resource
agencies, and (3) selection of a national project coordinator who
would, among other items, involve the project leaders of each of the
previous two activities in a national task force. Each prospectus
should seek to answer the generic question asked by prospective students:
"What is likely to happen to ME if I choose to enroll in this institution?"
Part of the answer to this question will be found in the answers to more
specific questions asked by prospective students which the prospectus should
address: What sort of people enroll at this institution? What styles of
living--and learning-~will I encounter? What programs of study are available?
How do students who attend the institution feel about it? What opportunities
are available to those who graduate? To ensure that the educational prospectus
will have value as a prototype, the Fund asks that each demonstration institu
tion accept three obligations as a condition for receiving an award: (1) that
the project be led by a senior official who is authorized to make decisions
concerning the kind of information the institution can make public; (2) that
each institution involve its own students in all stages of prospectus design
and development; and ( 3) that ea.c h institution test its completed prospectus
on a population of prospective students and summarize their responses as part
of the final report. Dean Chandler has been asked to coordinate the develop
ment of a proposal if Cal Poly decides to submit one. If you have interests
and special contributions which should be considered, be sure to confer with
Dean Chandler. Copies of the proposal information and application materials
are available for review in Dean Chandler's office and in Administration 317.
National Project II: Alternatives to the Revolving Door - Effective Learning
for Low-Achieving Students. The requirements of this program are similar to
Project I . A number of Associate institutions which have had s~me experience
with programs of special instruction will be asked to form a task force for
the further evaluation and development of prototype programs. In addition,
each Associate institution will be in competition to be selected as a "Resource
Institution" and in effect will provide leadership for the national task force.
Copies of the application information and details may be reviewed in Administra
tion 317.
National Project III: Elevating the Importance of Teaching. Again, the Pro
ject provides for the selection of a number of Assoc1ate institutions giving
evidence of success to date of activity in elevating the importance of ·teach
ing; having potential of the activity for providing useful information for
other institutions or other settings within the originating institution; having
evidence of institutional capability for systematic evaluation and application
of the activity; and reflecting a potential for the applicant to contribute to

~RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT • ADMINISTRATION 317 • TELEPHONE 546-2982
~iiifii CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY e SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93407
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the overall configuration of the Associate groups. Each applicant institution
is invited to compete for the designation of Resource Institution which will be
responsible for coordinating workshops and meetings of the task force, develop
ing discussion papers, and compiling a final report.
Common elements of all three programs: The Fund anticipates that the award
for each Associate institution will average $25,000 and additional support
will be available for Resource Institution to cover costs of the task force.
Each application is made by an institution or a major segment thereof. The
requirements of eligibility assume that each institution has already achieved
a measure of success in the field and will therefore be in a position to re
evaluate its own program and assist in the development of task force prototypes.

***
Student-Originated Studies Projects. Available in the Research Development Office,
Administration 317, are copies of the 1971, 1972, and 1973 abstract reports of
student-originated studies presented in annual meetings of the National Science
Foundation. The reports will be of special interest to faculty and students.

***
Grants for Environmental Education. The 1974-75 state budget allocated $275,000
to the State Department of Education to conduct an environmental education grant
program. Colleges and universities maintaining teacher education programs are
among the eligible applicants. Three categories of appli~ations will be accepted:
(1) curriculum materials and teacher training, (2) capital outlay for small
purchases, and (3) an environmental internship program for 11th and 12th graders.
All three categories require matching support in materials and/or services.
Application format and forms are available in Administration 317. Additional in
formation may be obtained from:
Rudolph J. H. Schafer
Consultant in Environmental Education
State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814
Deaalin~:

February 7, 1975, with announcement not later than March 1.

***
NIEHS Health Research Programs. The National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences has announced a new program of grants for research designed to elucidate
and predict the health effects of pollutants and other potentially hazardous by
products associated with a number of energy technologies and conservation
proposals currently being developed
Deadlines: February 1, June 1, and october
1, 1975. For application forms and more information: Dr. Robert Owens, Extra
mural Progr~ms, NIEHS, Post Office Box 12233, Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina, 27709.

***

